SWE offers a reduced-rate membership to full-time K-12 educators. SWE membership provides valuable K-12 outreach tools and support, including:

- Outreach resources and activities
- Award-winning SWE Magazine
- Online learning resources
- Access to SWE’s outreach community
- Unparalleled networking with all members

Scan to take advantage of your special rate today!
WHAT IS A SWE ADULT ADVOCATE?

A SWE adult advocate empowers girls and young women to prepare for engineering careers. Adult advocates aid SWENexters in developing their interest in STEM and engineering and supporting them throughout their educational development. You can support SWENexters by volunteering, mentoring, or leading outreach events in your community. Please join our mailing list.

FIND OUT WAYS TO ADVOCATE.
Scan the QR code to learn more: